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Brand New Dog Training Website & Graphics Heres what youll get Professional mini-site template Box

eCovers Paperback eCovers CD eCover Custom guarantee Call to action buttons Custom bullets and

ticks Animated banners How to make good use of these graphics? .Use the template and graphics on

your own website,give it an awsome makeover ! Grab some dog training PLR material (Google it) and

create your own product out of it. Make use of all the graphics provided to dress up your sales page and

use the banners and package graphics in your affiliate program so that your affiliates can promote your

product easily for you! Use the PLR material and graphics to create a short video presentation. You can

create a slide show using PowerPoint and play some background music. The last page in the slide will

have a call-to-action to go to your link. This could be to your own website or your affiliate link or masked

affiliate link. There are tools out there that will convert .ppt files to videos such as iVideoArticles. Place the

video on your landing page,your blog,or put it on YouTube. Simple videos like this dont require you to do

a personal presentation and can easily generate traffic for free. Use the template itself as a review

landing page to promote a Dog Training product on the ClickBank marketplace as an affiliate. You could

search the ClickBank marketplace for the best dog training affiliate program with the highest gravity,use

their promotional material and copy and paste and article or review content onto your site. Youll have a

unique landing page different from every other affiliate and will grab the attention of the visitor. Use the

template to start a niche dog training blog. Grab some PLR dog training articles,re-write them,or hire

someone to do this,and submit them to your blog on a weekly basis. The search engines will pick this up

especially if its unqiue content and will start sending traffic your way. Create a short PDF report on dog

separation anxietyor how to stop your dog barkingor similar derived from PLR material,and submit it to

free eBook listing websites so people can download it. Inside you should leave a link to a related dog

training product with your affiliate link! Use the paperback graphic when submitting your PDF to increase

downloads. This method alone will get you free traffic and passive income. Create a brandable PDF

report. If you already own a dog training product,allow your affiliates to rebrand the links inside with their

affiliate link to your product. Products like PDFBrandable allow your affiliates to change specific elements
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of your report without actually modifying it completely. This gives you control,and makes life for your

affiliates much easier. Encouraged affiliates means for sales for you! Use the dog training template to

build your own squeeze page. Give your subscribers the PDF report you made earlier in exchange for a

name and email address. Then follow-up with emails that provide free advice and kindly remind them

about the dog training product youre promoting (through your affiliate link). Do all the above,package it

together,present each component in detail and sell resell rights to your own list. Selling resell rights only

(not master resell rights) means you stop others from selling it like you are keeping you in business. This

method is great if you dont want to get involved with the end user pet owners. If youre selling resell rights

to your own list,why not include an affiliate program to go with it? Pay your affiliates anywhere from

75-100 commission so that you can build your own list of resellers by placing an opt-in form on your

download page. Anytime you get hold of a product you want to sell resell rights to,youll have a list of

people waiting to hear from you! Im sure there are many other techniques that I have not mentioned,so

please feel free to share your own strategies! License [YES] Can use for personal use
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